Gawler Country Music Club
South Australia’s central loca on for live Country
Music proudly presents your monthly newsle7er.
CHRISTMAS EDITION - December 2015 - No: 271

It’s the time of year leading up to Christmas when we hear
carols playing, sung by choirs filled with angelic voices – music
that makes the hairs stand up on the back of your neck and creates a sense
of joy that makes you forget all of your troubles. Which, for those of you
who had the pleasure of hearing Nathaniel O’Brien sing would
know exactly what I am talking about.
With one of the most devastating events to hit the Australian music industry this year, Nathaniel O’Brien was taken away through a tragic car accident. The media and social networking pages were flooded with countless dedications and expressions of love for him and his family by friends, fans, and industry peers across the globe.
Nathaniel O’Brien is part of a family that believes that the future
of country music is about connecting with your audience – both
young and old. With his modern, youthful appearance you could
easily be fooled into expecting ghetto rap when he walked on stage.
As soon as he spoke, you knew otherwise.
First, he would start playing his acoustic
guitar in a delicate,
almost harp like fashion. Straight away he commanded everyones attention. Curiosity would
get the better of those who didn’t know what
they were in for. Then he would start singing...
Such emotion, such expression. There was an
honest, humbled, and deep feeling you got that
made you feel truly part of his songs – truly connected. You could tell the folks who had not
heard Nathaniel before because they were the
ones wide eyed and open mouthed with amazement. Just have a listen to
his performance of Rick Prices haunting ballad ‘Heaven Knows’ on X Factor and you will know what I mean. Just like many of his performances, it
produced a standing ovation from everyone and not a dry eye was left in the
house. I still cry when I watch it.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=znqTJT9a8mM

Even though there was always a trail of
young admirers wherever he went (especially
the girls), his fan base was as wide as you
could get. Nathaniel is highly respected by
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Must see
• Were you at the last club show?
If so, you might be on page 7.
• Loads of Christmas laughs to keep
you going un l next year.

Con nued on Page 4...
www.gawlercountrymusicclub.com.au

WE’LL SEE YOU IN 2016 !!!

www.facebook.com/CountryMusicToday
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Disclaimer
Presidents Report
The club newsle2er is a monthly publica on
G’Day Members & Friends.
designed to keep members informed on the
Almost Holiday me, only 5 weeks to
ac vi es of the club and other func ons.
go. Our November show was an enjoyaOpinions and views expressed in the newsle2er
ble day with The Hur n’ Four playing
are not necessarily those of the publishers.

A Word From The Editor...
Hi friends and Country Music fans.
I’d love to say what a wonderful year
2015 has been, but I’d be lying. At mes
it has been nothing short of horrible truly a test of character and faith in all
that is good in the universe. I’m sure
there are plenty of you that know just
what I mean.
Here is one of my mantras told to me
by a very wise lady - ‘It is what it is’. In
other words, dwelling on the past just
adds to your worry. Move on as posi-

some great music to dance to. Numbers
were good with many wan ng to dance.
We are trying new raﬄe ckets at the
moment which have been received very
well by all. They have a bold number on
them, and we only have one colour - not
like we use to have. Well, onto our December show. We have The Sherrah's.
This will be a great day as they always
are. I would suggest you get your seat
early as we are limited to the amount of
chairs we have. We have had a few people ask us when are we moving to bigger
premises. We will let you know in plenty
of me when we ﬁnd out. We are working with the Playford Council, but these
things take me.

Regards,

mes as they happen. Thankfully it has

Keith Warren

ly, and my love for music that has got me

Iris Nash - 3rd
Margaret Wayman - 5th
Vi Klingner - 7th
Steve Pendry - 9th
Norma Ellis - 9th
Barrie Searles - 9th
Pamela Elliot - 11th
Rob Marshall - 13th
Diane Holtze - 21st
Peter Koesling - 21st
Tina Chapman - 23rd
David Pearce - 23rd
Peter Day - 27th
Betty Errock - 27th
Dot Burke - 29th

So, un l our Christmas show.
Keep It Country

vely as possible and savour the good
been the support of my friends and fami-

Birthdays

President/Entertainment
Officer

through. For that I thank you all.
May you laugh, sing, dance and be merry this Christmas. Leave the winging and
complaining to the grumpy bastards !!

Merry Christmas
and Peace to all.

Stewart Ray
Winners
Raffle
Betty Frances
Betty Robinson
Dorothy Chapman
Tina Chapman
Helen Payne
May Jarvis
Kim Gavin
Jean Simon
Ros Lang
Bonnie

Door Prize
Margaret Ried

Lucky Envelopes
Keith Warren
Liz Henderson
Dorothy Chapman
Peter Daysy
Members Draw

Fred Payne
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Monte Carlo
Geraldine Rattew & Richard

December Events

Sunday December 20th

12 - 4 pm

Gawler Country Music Club
The Grenville Centre. 10 Playford Boulevard. Elizabeth
(Across from the Civic Centre)

Entry Fee: Members - $6.00, Non Members - $8.00
Tea and coﬀee - $1.00 Food and drinks available
Contact Keith Warren for enquiries: 8255 8920

Thanks to KFC for your Sponsorship ‘We like it like that!’
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Nathaniel O’Brien-Continued from Page 1...
his peers and his fans - not just for his exceptional vocal and musical talent, but for the generosity
and sincerity that he would show towards others.
With this depth of talent, willingness to help, and appreciation for
others and their music, it was no wonder that he would come to
work with so many accomplished artists on stage and in the studio.
Nathaniels love for music spread across many genres – everything
from Country Classics, Folk and Gospel, to R&B, Pop, and Alternative
Rock. And that showed in his performances and his song writing.
Song writing that would ensure many
APRA awards for songs like “White
Wings”, “Fight Club”, “When I Counted
On You”, “Where Your At”, "If I asked
You", "Light years Away", "Without Me",
"Never Gonna Go Home", and "Take Me Back". Besides the guitar, Nathaniel also played mandolin, stomp box, Ukulele and piano.
At 19 years of age, Nathaniel had already been singing for over 10
years going from strength to strength. Even his league of devoted followers would be amazed how he would continue to grow as a person
and a performer with every show.
Nathaniel O’Brien boasts an impressive list of accomplishments and
accolades; most notably his time spent on X Factor where he was fortunate enough to work alongside internationally renowned acts
Ronan Keating, Dannii Minogue, Natalie Bassingthwaighte and Red Foo – who were all amazed by the
depth and control of his voice at such a young age. Nathaniel
was no stranger to media coverage with articles in WHO Magazine, as well as many radio interviews and a feature on
Southern Cross News. In 2014, Nathaniel also won the
Senior Aristocrat Entertainer of the Year Award, alongside Senior Overall at the CCMA awards, topping off the 2014 Tamworth Country Music Festival with the presentation of ‘Most
Promising Future Star’.
More of Nathaniel’s achievements can be found here:
http://country.ianfisk.org/artists/obrien/index.htm
One of Nathaniel’s influences was the American singer Eva
Cassidy – whose recordings of her breath taking performances
have immortalised her since her premature passing. The similarities are uncanny. Do yourself a favour this Christmas, and grab
a copy of Nathaniel’s EP titled ‘Without You’ available through
iTunes and Google Play store, as well as though his parents (Ph:
0428922614). His latest album “Country Classics”, released in
2015 is also now available.
Nathaniels Facebook Site:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Nathaniel-OBrien-Music/138835986200260
Pictures: Ian Fisk, Karen O’Brien (& misc. media)
Ar cle: h2ps://www.facebook.com/CountryMusicToday/
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The new Playford Alive Town Park was a hive of excitement for young and old at the recent Family Fun Day.
The park was ﬁlled with loads of food, rides, and fun things to do. There were several stalls from local clubs
and businesses, including the Gawler Country Music Club. Our commi7ee did a great job in spreading the
word about our great club, and what we do.
Andrew ’Cosi’ Costello from ‘South Aussie with Cosi’ was MC for the day. Lili O'Connor started oﬀ the
days entertainment doing so well for such a young talent, followed by “Workin’ Over:me” with their new
lineup - Stewart and Tammie Ray, Deidre Reed, and Rod Porter playing a mix of classics and modern country.
It was pleasing to see folks of all ages singing along. The big ﬁnale performance was X Factor star Samantha
Jade who wowed the crowd with her vocal and dance prowess.
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GCMC Show - November
The November show was certainly a treat. The Hurtin’
Four blessed us with some ver y fine musicianship.
That’s certainly understandable with George Klironomos
on guitar and vocals, Peter Miller on pedal steel, Quinton
Dunne on bass, and Larry Todd on dr ums. Ther e was
a steady mix of cryin’ country, honkytonk, and some
great ballads which pleased both dancers and listeners
across the board. We were also spoilt for guest artists
with Gary Daniels and Bonnie Lee Galea joining the
boys. What a great show from everyone.
See the Shooting Gallery on the next page for shots of the
friends for the day.
Stewart Ray

Photo Credits:
Robert Chapman
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Photo Credits: Stewart Ray

h7p://www.gawlercountrymusicclub.com.au/
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December 2015 Gig Guide

Friday 4th

Wed. 2nd
7:30 pm

Adam Harvey and Dave Prior - Auburn Town Hall, Auburn. $30 entry at door

Thurs. 3rd
7 pm

Adam Harvey and Dave Prior - South Augusta Footy Club, Port Augusta $30 entry at door

cogwebs

1:30 - 3 pm

Big Jim The Irishman - Christmas Show - Hallett Cove Lutheran Church, Ragamuffin Drive, Hallett Cove

0457 236 340
or 8387 0352

4 - 9 pm

Angela Easson and Megan Laurie - Wheatsheaf Hotel, 39 George St, Thebarton. Free Entry

8443 4546

Friday 4th

Gawler CM Club Music Workshop

Bring your instruments along to play and learn. Fun for all ages.
Entry: $4.00 per person for all attending. Tea and coffee are provided.
Tea and coffee and biscuits provided. BYO Nibbles to share.
Anglican Parish Hall. 26 Cowan Street, Gawler

Saturday 5th
12 - 4.30 pm

Fred Payne:
8255 9248 or
0417 851 609

NOTE: The Workshop will automatically be cancelled when the forecast temperature is 34 degrees and over.
Saturday 5

th

7 pm

Adam Harvey and Dave Prior - Streaky Bay Hotel, Streaky Bay SA $30 entry at door

Saturday 5
7:30 - 11:30 pm

Jim Hermel and the Hot Chix Rock’n’Roll night
Willaston CM Club, Willaston Football Clubrooms, Gawler River Road, Willaston

0403 008 537

Sunday 6th
12 - 5 pm

Jim Hermel with Peter Coad and the Coad Sisters
Willaston CM Club, Willaston Football Clubrooms, Gawler River Road, Willaston

0403 008 537

Midnight Special plus Deidre Reed and Billy Dee - Adelaide CM Club Inc,11 LaSalle St, Slovenian Club Dudley Park

8266 6689

2 - 6 pm

Christmas Show with Hit and Miss and Shirl Brown
SECMA Club Day, R.S.L Bowling Club Room, Jubilee Highway East, Mount Gambier

Ros: 8725 5762

Sunday 6th

4 pm

Old South Bluegrass Band - Wheatsheaf Hotel, 39 George St, Thebarton. Free Entry

8443 4546

Monday 7th

7 pm

Taylor Swift plus Vance Joy - Entertainment Centre, Adelaide

8 - 9 pm

Hillbilly Hoot - Linde Reserve. Nelson St, Stephney

th

Sunday 6th

12:30 - 4:30 pm

Sunday 6th

Monday 2nd

Gawler CM Club Open Mike
Saturday 12th
11 am - 4.30 pm

We look forward to seeing you on the 2nd and 4th Saturday of each month.
Entry: $4.00 per person for all attending. Tea and coffee are provided.
BYO Nibbles to share. Everyone is welcome !!
Anglican Parish Hall. 26 Cowan Street, Gawler

Fred Payne:
8255 9248 or
0417 851 609

NOTE: The Open Mike will automatically be cancelled when the forecast temperature is 34 degrees and over.
Compact Country with guest artist Big Jim the Irishman
Southern CM Club, Clovelly Park Memorial Community Centre, 16 York Avenue, Clovelly Park

0408 891 512
or 8358 0014

Sunday 13th 11 am - 4 pm

Crossfire - Barossa CM Club. Nuriootpa Bowling Club, Buna Terrace, Nuriootpa

0408 763 326

Sunday 13th

Whyalla "Carols In The Park" - Mark Tempany, Alison Hams, Steve Bartel, Carols Community Choir, Boomstars & Kimberley Nitschke and many more...

Sunday 13th 12:30 - 3:30 pm

The Tea Tree Band (Every 2nd Sunday of the month) - Tea Tree RSL Community Hall, Memorial Drive St Agnes

Sunday 13th

Angela Easson - Golding Wines, 52 Western Branch Road, Lobethal

Saturday 19th

Country Christmas - Angela Easson, Megan Laurie & Heartland/Steppin' Back - Dinner & Show
Hahndorf Old Mill Hotel, 98 Main Street, Hahndorf

8388 7888

The Blackhats - Railroad CM Club, at S.A. Sea Rescue Squadron, Barcoo Road, West Beach

0413 522 516

Sunday 13th

Sunday 20th

Sunday 20th

1 - 5 pm

1 - 5 pm

12 - 4 pm

Sunday 27th 11 am - 4 pm
Thursday 31st
Thursday 31st 7:30 pm - 12

The Sherrah Family Band
Gawler Country Music Club
The Grenville Centre. 10 Playford Boulevard
Elizabeth (Across from the Civic Centre)
The Blackhats - Murray Bridge CM Club - Imperial Football Club. Johnstone Pk, Murray Bridge
New Year's Eve - The Hoffman Duo
The Blackhats

- Railroad CM Club, at S.A. Sea Rescue Squadron, Barcoo Road, West Beach

- Castle Entertainment Centre, 11-15 Davis St, Wingfield.

Entry $15. $15 meals also available.

0401 177 326

8255 8920

8535 4317
0413 522 516
Mary: 8347 4090

Thursday 31st

Bernie & the Bandits Spectacular - Songs by The Bee Gees, The Beatles, Johnny Cash & Willy Nelson
Kilburn R.S.L. CM Functions, Way Street, Kilburn - Entry $12. BYO Supper

Book Tickets
Sonni: 8449 4743

Thursday 31st
7:30 pm - 12:30

Warren Johncock's Flashbacks - New Years Eve 'Mad Hatters Theme' - 60/40 Music
Port Adelaide Naval Association, 35 Quebec St, Port Adelaide

Leoni:
0467 638 938

A special thank you to Ian Fisk for taking care of the Country Music events in the Gig Guide.
Phone: (08) 8296 3350 or visit here
hDp://country.ianﬁsk.org/gigguide/gigguide.htm for updates.
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Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:

The 4 stages of life:
1. You believe in Santa Claus
2. You don't believe in Santa Claus
3. You dress up as Santa Claus
4. You look like Santa Claus

What do you call a kid who doesn't believe in Santa?
A rebel without a Claus.
What do you get if you eat Christmas decora ons?
Tinseli s.
Why is Santa so jolly?
Because he knows where all the naughty girls live.
What do you call people who are afraid of Santa Claus?
Claustrophobic.

On Christmas day, a policeman on horseback asked a child on his new bike "Did Santa give you that bicycle?"
The kid said yes. Then the policeman said "Next time tell Santa to put a taillight on it." and gave the kid a $60 fine.
Before the policeman left, the kid asked "Did Santa give you the horse?" The policeman, joking, said yes.
Then the kid said "Next time, tell Santa to put the dick underneath the horse, not on top."

The week before Christmas, 21 year old Jenny went shopping and was trying to decide which tinsel to
buy. Finally, she made her choice and asked a keen young man at the counter 'How much is this gold tinsel?'
The young man pointed to the mistletoe hanging above the counter and said, 'This
week we have a special offer, just one kiss per metre'.
'Wow, that's great', said Jenny, 'I'll take 12 metres'.
With expectation and anticipation, the lad measured out the tinsel, wrapped it up and
gave it to Jenny.
She then called to an old man who had been browsing through the Christmas trees and
said, 'My Grandpa will settle the bill.'

If you want to play and sing...
Guitar/Bass
Keyboards
Mandolin

Drums/Percussion
Banjo
Ukulele
Whatever you fancy...

Only $4.00 entry
Tea, Coﬀee, and biscuits provided. Bring your own lunch.
Bring your instrument along. Learn from the
experience of others and meet new friends.
Have fun playing along with others in a friendly
atmosphere with no age limit.
Experienced players are welcome to help others.

Want to be seen?...
Want to be heard?
Or just Come to see
your friends.
Only $4.00 entry
Tea and Coﬀee available
BYO Nibbles

First Saturday of each month
12 noon to 4.00 pm
Anglican Parish Hall 26 Cowan Street Gawler

2nd and 4th Saturday of each month
11 am to 4.30 pm
Anglican Parish Hall 26 Cowan Street Gawler
For further informa:on contact Fred: 0417 851 609

For further informa:on contact Fred: 0417 851 609

Holiday Schedule:
The Workshop will ﬁnish Dec. 5th, and resume on Feb. 6th
The Open Mic will ﬁnish Dec. 12th, and resume on Jan. 30th
Heat Policy The GCMC Music Workshop and Open Mike will automa cally be cancelled
when the forecast temperature is 34 degrees and over.
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Dave had just passed his
driving test and decided
to ask Dad if there was
any chance of him getting a car for Christmas,
which was some months
away. 'Okay.' said Dad. 'I
tell you what I'll do. If
you can get your grades
up to 'A's and 'B's, study
your bible, and get your
hair cut, I'll consider the
matter very seriously.'
A couple of months later
Dad said to Dave 'I'm really impressed by your
commitment. Your grades
are excellent, and your
bible studies are going
well. However, I have to
say I'm very disappointed
that you haven't had your
hair cut yet. Dave replied 'But Dad, in bible
studies I've noticed in the
illustrations that Moses,
John the Baptist, Samson
and even Jesus had long
hair.' 'Yes. I'm aware of
that...' replied his Dad '...
but did you also notice
they walked wherever
they went?'
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Coming Events

Sunday January 17th 12 - 4 pm
Gawler Country Music Club
The Grenville Centre. 10 Playford Boulevard. Elizabeth
(Across from the Civic Centre)

Playing classic
country
standards from
the 50s through
to the 70s

Entry Fee: Members - $6.00, Non Members - $8.00
Tea and coﬀee - $1.00 Food and drinks available
Walk Ups Welcome
Contact Keith Warren for enquiries: 8255 8920

15-24 January 2016
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Please
Recycle
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